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Perek VI . 65b  7 . פו  ופ דה סףד   

mishna These are the matters related to the Pas-
chal lamb that override Shabbat, when 

the eve of Passover occurs on Shabbat: Its slaughter,b the sprin-
kling of its blood,b the cleaning of its intestinesn and the burn-
ing of its fats on the altar, all of which are services that must be 
performed on Passover eve while it is still day. However, its 
roastingb and the washing of its intestines, which need not be 
done by day, do not override Shabbat; rather, one waits until 
after Shabbat to perform these tasks. Carrying the Paschal lamb 
through a public domain does not override Shabbat. The Paschal 
offering consisted of either a lamb or a goat, sometimes quite 
young and unable to walk the entire way, so that it had to be 
carried on a person’s shoulders. Similarly, bringing it from out-
side the Shabbat limit and cutting off its wart do not override 
Shabbat, as all these tasks could have been performed before 
Shabbat. A wart is considered a blemish that disqualifies the 
animal from being brought as an offering, but once the wart is 
removed, the animal is fit to be sacrificed on the altar. Rabbi 
Eliezer says: All of these procedures override Shabbat.h 

Rabbi Eliezer said: Could this not be derived through an a 
fortiori inference?n If slaughter, which is ordinarily forbidden 
on Shabbat as a biblically prohibited labor, nonetheless over-
rides Shabbat when performed for the sake of the Paschal lamb, 
then these activities, namely carrying the animal, bringing it 
from outside the Shabbat limit, and the like, which are prohib-
ited due to rabbinic decree,n should they not override Shab-
bat? Rabbi Yehoshua said to him: The law governing a Festival 
proves otherwise, for the Torah permitted on it acts that are 
normally prohibited as labor, such as slaughtering, cooking, and 
baking, and yet it is forbidden to do on it acts that are prohib-
ited due to rabbinic decree. Thus, we cannot derive policy with 
regard to rabbinic prohibitions from the rules that govern Torah 
laws.

סףד

Perek VI
Daf 65 Amud b 

ּדֹוִחין  ַסח  ּפֶ ּבַ ָבִוים  ּדְ ֵאּלּו  מתניפ 
מֹו,  ּדָ ּוְזִויַ ת  ִחיָטתֹו,  ׁשְ תד  ּבָ ַ ַףּשׁ ֶאת 
ּוִמיחּוי ְ ָוָביו, ְוַףְ ָטַות ֲחָלָביו. ֲאָבל 
ּדֹוִחין  ֵאיָנן   – ְ ָוָביו  ַוֲףָדַחת  ְצִלָּייתֹו 
ָבתֹו ַוֲףָבָאתֹו ִמחּוץ  ת. ַףְוּכָ ּבָ ַ ֶאת ַףּשׁ
ְלּתֹו – ֵאין ּדֹוִחין  חּום, ַוֲחִתיַכת ַיּבַ ַלּתְ
אֹוֵמוד  ֱאִליֶעֶזו  י  ַוּבִ ת.  ּבָ ַ ַףּשׁ ֶאת 

ּדֹוִחין. 

ין ףּוא; ָמף  י ֱאִליֶעֶזוד ַוֲףלֹא ּדִ ָאַמו ַוּבִ
ּום ְמָלאָכף –  ִףיא ִמּשׁ ִחיָטף ׁשֶ ִאם ׁשְ
ּום  ִמּשׁ ֵףן  ׁשֶ ֵאּלּו  ת,  ּבָ ַ ַףּשׁ ּדֹוָחף ֶאת 
ת? ָאַמו  ּבָ ַ בּות – לֹא ִיְדחּו ֶאת ַףּשׁ ׁשְ
יֹוִכיַח,  טֹוב  יֹום  ַעד  ְיףֹוׁשֻ י  ַוּבִ ֵליּף 
ְוָאסּוו  ְמָלאָכף  ּום  ִמּשׁ ּבֹו  יוּו  ִףּתִ ׁשֶ

בּות.  ּום ׁשְ ּבֹו ִמּשׁ

Its slaughter – ִחיָטתֹו :ׁשְ

Slaughter of the Paschal lamb

Sprinkling of its blood – מֹו  The requirement to slaughter :ְזִויַ ת ּדָ
the Paschal lamb and sprinkle its blood must be performed on the 
eve of Passover and cannot be postponed, even when the eve of 
Passover falls on Shabbat.

Priests sprinkling the blood of the Paschal lambs

Roasting – ְצִלָּיתֹו: The Paschal lamb may not be roasted on the 
eve of Passover if the eve of Passover falls on Shabbat. 

Roasting of the Paschal lamb

background

The cleaning of its intestines – ִמיחּוי ְ ָוָביו: It is explained 
in the Jerusalem Talmud that this was done so that people 
would not say that the sacrificial parts are brought from 
a filthy offering. Therefore, cleaning the intestines is listed 
among the activities performed for the sake of God rather 
than for those eating the sacrifice, since according to 
this interpretation, its purpose is for the glory of Heaven  
(Melekhet Shlomo).

Could this not be derived through an a fortiori inference – 
ין ףּוא  Tosafot explain that Rabbi Eliezer put forward :ַוֲףלֹא ּדִ
this argument only according to the opinion of the Rabbis. He, 
himself, does not need this proof because he maintains that 
all activities that facilitate the performance of a command-
ment that overrides Shabbat may be performed on Shabbat, 
even if they violate primary categories of labor, and even if 
they could have been done before Shabbat. Therefore, Rabbi 
Eliezer’s argument must be understood as follows: He himself 

maintains that even a primary category of labor is permitted in 
preparation for the Paschal lamb. However, the Rabbis should 
at least permit activities that are generally prohibited by  
rabbinic decrees. 

These activities, which are prohibited due to rabbinic 
decree – בּות ּום ׁשְ ֵףן ִמּשׁ  ,It is possible that the Rabbis :ֵאּלּו ׁשֶ
who disagree with Rabbi Eliezer, maintain that even these 
activities, which Rabbi Eliezer took for granted as rabbinically 
prohibited, are actually prohibited as primary categories of 
labor. For instance, carrying the animal falls into a primary 
category, because the Rabbis do not accept the opinion 
of ben Beteira that a living being carries itself. Bringing the 
animal from outside the Shabbat limit is a Torah prohibition, 
because the Rabbis agree with Rabbi Akiva that the law of 
Shabbat limits is a Torah law (Rambam’s Commentary on 
the Mishna).

notes

Overriding Shabbat for the Paschal lamb – ת ּבָ ׁשַ ִחַּיית   ּדְ
ַסח -If the eve of Passover occurs on Shabbat, slaugh :ְלצֹוֶוְך ּפֶ
tering the Paschal lamb, sprinkling its blood, cleaning its 
intestines, and burning its fats override the laws of Shabbat 
and are performed in the usual manner. However, roasting 
it and washing its intestines do not override Shabbat law. In 

addition, carrying the animal and transporting it from outside 
the Shabbat limit do not override Shabbat law, although they 
are prohibited only by rabbinic decree. Using a utensil to 
remove a moist wart from the animal also does not override 
Shabbat. The halakha follows the opinion of Rabbi Yehoshua 
(Rambam Sefer Korbanot, Hilkhot Korban Pesaĥ 1:18).

halakha
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Perek VI . 66a 9 . פו  ופ דה סו.   

gemara The Sages taught a baraita with regard to the 
basic halakha governing the eve of Passover 

that occurs on Shabbat: This law was forgotten by the sons of 
Beteira,np who were the leaders of their generation. The fourteenth 
of Nisan once occurred on Shabbat, and they forgot and did not 
know whether the Paschal lamb overrides Shabbat or not. They 
said: Is there any person who knows whether the Paschal lamb 
overrides Shabbat or not? They said to them: There is a certain 
man in Jerusalem who came up from Babylonia, and Hillelp the 
Babylonian is his name. At one point, he served the two most 
eminent scholars of the generation, Shemaya and Avtalyon, and 
he certainly knows whether the Paschal lamb overrides Shabbat 
or not. The sons of Beteira sent messengers and called for  
him. They said to him: Do you know whether the Paschal lamb 
overrides Shabbat or not? He said to them: Have we but one  
Paschal lamb during the year that overrides Shabbat? Do we not 
have many more than two hundred Paschal lambs,n i.e., sacrifices, 
during the year that override Shabbat? 

They said to him: From where do you know this? He said to them: 
“Its appointed time” is stated with regard to the Paschal lamb and 
“its appointed time” is also stated with regard to the daily offering, 
for the verse says: “Command the children of Israel and say to them, 
My offering, the provision of My sacrifice made with fire, for a sweet 
savor to Me, shall you observe to offer Me at its appointed time” 
(Numbers 28:2). From here we learn that the daily offering is brought 
even on Shabbat. Thus, the daily morning and afternoon offerings 
are brought on more than fifty Shabbatot over the course of the year, 
and two sheep are offered every Shabbat as additional offerings, for 
a total of more than two hundred sacrifices a year that override Shab-
bat. Just as the expression “its appointed time,” which is stated  
with regard to the daily offering, indicates that it overrides Shabbat, 
so too “its appointed time,” which is stated with regard to the 
Paschal lamb, indicates that it overrides Shabbat.

ֵני  ִמּבְ ָמף  ִנְתַעּלְ זֹו  ֲףָלָכף  ַנןד  ַוּבָ נּו  ּתָ גמפ 
ו  ָעׂשָ ָעף  ַאְוּבָ ָחל  ַאַחת  ַעם  ּפַ ְבֵתיָוא. 
ִאם  ָיְדעּו  ְולֹא  ְכחּו  ׁשָ ת,  ּבָ ַ ּשׁ ּבַ ִלְףיֹות 
ָאְמוּוד  ָלאו.  ִאם  ת  ּבָ ַ ַףּשׁ ֶאת  ּדֹוֶחף  ַסח  ּפֶ
ּדֹוֶחף  ַסח  ּפֶ ִאם  ּיֹוֵדַע  ׁשֶ ָאָדם  ֵיׁש  לּום  ּכְ
ָאָדם  ָלֶףםד  ָאְמוּו  ָלאו?  ִאם  ת  ּבָ ַ ַףּשׁ ֶאת 
ְבִלי  ַףּבַ ל  ְוִףּלֵ ֶבל,  ִמּבָ ָעָלף  ׁשֶ ֵיׁש  ֶאָחד 
ַמְעָיף  ׁשְ ַףּדֹוו  דֹוֵלי  ּגְ ֵני  ׁשְ ׁש  יּמֵ ִ ּשׁ ׁשֶ מֹו,  ׁשְ
ֶאת  ּדֹוֶחף  ַסח  ּפֶ ִאם  ְויֹוֵדַע  ְוַאְבַטְליֹון 
ְוָ ְואּו לֹו. ָאְמוּו  ְלחּו  ׁשָ ת ִאם ָלאו.  ּבָ ַ ַףּשׁ
ַסח ּדֹוֶחף ֶאת  ף יֹוֵדַע ִאם ַףּפֶ לּום ַאּתָ לֹוד ּכְ
ַסח  ּפֶ ְוִכי  ָלֶףםד  ָאַמו  ָלאו?  ִאם  ת  ּבָ ַ ַףּשׁ
ת?  ּבָ ַ ּדֹוֶחף ֶאת ַףּשׁ ָנף ׁשֶ ָ ּשׁ ֶאָחד ֵיׁש ָלנּו ּבַ
ֵיׁש  ָסִחים  ּפְ אַתִים  ִמּמָ יֹוֵתו  ף  ַףְוּבֵ ַוֲףלֹא 

ת.  ּבָ ַ ּדֹוִחין ֶאת ַףּשׁ ָנף ׁשֶ ָ ּשׁ ָלנּו ּבַ

ֶנֱאַמו  ָלֶףםד  ָאַמו  ְלָך?  ִין  ִמּנַ לֹוד  ָאְמוּו 
ִמיד.  ּתָ ּבַ ְוֶנֱאַמו ״מֹוֲעדֹו״  ַסח  ּפֶ ּבַ ״מֹוֲעדֹו״ 
ֶאת  ּדֹוֶחף   – ִמיד  ּתָ ּבַ ָףָאמּוו  ּמֹוֲעדֹו  ַמף 
ַסח – ּדֹוֶחף  ּפֶ ת, ַאה מֹוֲעדֹו ָףָאמּוו ּבַ ּבָ ַ ַףּשׁ

ת.  ּבָ ַ ֶאת ַףּשׁ

This law was forgotten by the sons of Beteira – ֲףָלָכף 
ֵני ְבֵתיָוא ִמּבְ ָמף  ִנְתַעּלְ  The question is asked in the :זֹו 
Jerusalem Talmud: How could they have forgotten this 
halakha, seeing that Passover eve occurs on Shabbat 
at least once every twenty years, or as it says there, 
once every two sabbatical cycles? The answer is given 
that their forgetfulness was caused by heaven in order 
to allow Hillel’s rise to prominence. The author of the 
Terumat HaDeshen suggests that in those times, when 
the month was sanctified based on the testimony 
of witnesses to the new moon, it would have been 
possible for Passover eve not to occur on Shabbat for 
many years. An alternate explanation is that the court 
that had served previously had been dominated by 
Sadducees and was not proficient in halakha. Still 
other commentaries assert that their question was not 
whether or not the Paschal lamb should be offered on 
Shabbat, but whether or not it was necessary to per-
form the biblically prohibited labors that the offering 
involved in an unusual manner, such as two people 
slaughtering together. In this way, the violation of 
Shabbat law on the Torah level would be avoided. 
Their concern was the possibility that the Sages had 
made a rabbinic decree prohibiting the violation of 
the primary categories of labor even for the purpose 
of the Paschal lamb (Rabbi Elazar Moshe Horowitz). 

More than two hundred Paschal lambs – יֹוֵתו 
ָסִחים ּפְ אַתִים   Three versions of this statement are :ִמּמָ
cited in the Jerusalem Talmud: The first reading is 
more than a hundred sacrifices, which includes only 
the daily offerings sacrificed on Shabbat. The second 
text is more than two hundred, indicating the daily 
offerings as well as the additional offerings of Shabbat. 
The third version, following the reading of the Tosefta, 
is more than three hundred, which also includes the 
additional offerings of Festivals and those of New 
Moons that occur on Shabbat. 

notes

The sons of Beteira – ֵני ְבֵתיָוף  The sons of Beteira were the heads :ּבְ
of a well-known family that produced prominent individuals even 
several generations after the destruction of the Temple. The sons 
of Beteira appear to have had a unique standing in the spiritual 
leadership of the nation over the course of several generations, 
despite the fact that they may never have enjoyed the formal 
status of Nasi. Even after the destruction of the Temple, Rabban 
Yoĥanan ben Zakkai consulted with them before establishing an 
important halakha. 

Hillel – ל   Hillel, referred to as the Elder due to his position :ִףּלֵ
in the Sanhedrin, was born in Babylonia and lived in Jerusalem 
during the time of King Herod and the Roman Emperor Augus-
tus, about a hundred years before the destruction of the Sec-
ond Temple. He and his colleague Shammai were the last of the  
zugot, the pairs of tanna’im who played a role in establishing the 
Mishna.

Although Hillel and Shammai established two distinct schools, 
Beit Hillel and Beit Shammai, and their disciples were involved in 
many controversies, Hillel and Shammai themselves disagreed 
only with regard to three or four cases. The real difference between 
them was one of character. Hillel was a calm and gentle individual 
who avoided conflict whenever possible, whereas Shammai was 
stern and uncompromising. When approached by a potential con-
vert whom Shammai had rejected because he wished to learn the 
entire Torah on one leg, Hillel offered him the maxim: That which 
is hateful to you, do not do to your fellow. That is the whole Torah, 
and the rest is its interpretation; go and learn.

According to tradition, Hillel arrived in Eretz Yisrael to study at 
age forty in a state of poverty, but his perseverance brought him to 
the attention of Shemaya and Avtalyon, the heads of the academy, 
who welcomed him into the study hall. Ultimately, serving those 
scholars allowed him to settle questions whose solutions were 
unknown to others, and he was appointed head of the Sanhedrin.

The Gemara compares Hillel to Ezra the Scribe, crediting him 
with reestablishing Torah at a period in history when it was being 

forgotten (Sukka 20a). His disciples were praised, as well. According 
to the Gemara, Hillel the Elder had eighty students: Thirty of them 
were worthy that the Divine Presence should rest upon them like 
Moses, thirty that the sun should stand still for them, as it did for 
Joshua the son of Nun, twenty were average, with the greatest 
among them Yonatan ben Uzziel and the least among them Rab-
ban Yoĥanan ben Zakkai (Sukka 28a).

Burial cave of Hillel on Mount Meron

View of the burial cave of Hillel from inside

Personalities
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10 Perek VI . 66a . .פו  ופ דה סו 

And furthermore, it is an a fortiori inference:n If the daily of-
fering, the neglect of which is not punishable by karet, over-
rides Shabbat, is it not right that the Paschal lamb, the neglect 
of which is punishable by karet, should override Shabbat? 

After Hillel brought these proofs, they immediately seated him 
at the head and appointed him Nasi over them, and he ex-
pounded the laws of Passover that entire day. In the course of 
his teaching, he began rebuking them [mekanteran]l them 
with words. He said to them: What caused this to happen to 
you, that I should come up from Babylonian and become Nasi 
over you? It was the laziness in you that you did not serve the  
two most eminent scholars of the generation living in Eretz 
Yisrael, Shemaya and Avtalyon.

They said to Hillel: Our teacher, if one forgot and did not 
bring a knifen on the eve of Shabbat and cannot slaughter his 
Paschal lamb, what is the law? Since he could have brought the 
knife before Shabbat, he cannot bring it on Shabbat; but what 
should he do in this situation? He said to them: I once heard 
this halakha from my teachers but I have forgotten it. But 
leave it to the Jewish people; if they are not prophetsn to 
whom God has revealed His secrets, they are the sons of 
prophets, and will certainly do the right thing on their own.

The next day, on Shabbat that was the eve of Passover, one 
whose Paschal offering was a lamb took the knife and stuck it 
in its wool; and one whose Paschal offering was a goat, which 
does not have wool, stuck it between its horns. Hillel saw the 
incident and remembered the halakha that he had once 
learned and said: This is the tradition I received from the 
mouths of Shemaya and Avtalyon, meaning that this is in fact 
the proper course of action.h This concludes the text of the ba-
raita and the Gemara will begin to elucidate it. 

The Master said above: “Its appointed time” is stated with 
regard to the Paschal lamb and “its appointed time” is stated 
with regard to the daily offering. Just as “its appointed time,” 
which is stated with regard to the daily offering, indicates that 
it overrides Shabbat, so too “its appointed time,” which is 
stated with regard to the Paschal lamb, indicates that it over-
rides Shabbat. And from where do we derive that the daily 
offering itself overrides Shabbat? If we say because “in its 
appointed time” is written in its regard, “in its appointed 
time” is also written with regard to the Paschal lamb. Were it 
possible to derive from this expression that the sacrifice is of-
fered even on Shabbat, it would not be necessary to derive the 
law governing the Paschal lamb from a verbal analogyn between 
the daily offering and the Paschal lamb.

Rather, you must conclude that the expression “its appointed 
time,” which is stated with regard to the Paschal lamb, does not 
indicate to Hillel that the Torah was so particular about the 
timing of the Paschal lamb that its slaughter overrides Shabbat. 
Here too, with regard to the daily offering, you must say that 

“its appointed time” does not indicate to him that it is brought 
on Shabbat, and so this expression is not the source of this law. 
Rather, the law is derived from the verse that states: “The 
burnt-offering of Shabbat on its Shabbat, beside the con-
tinual burnt-offering and its libation” (Numbers 28:10), from 
which it may be inferred that the daily burnt-offering is 
brought even on Shabbat.

ֵאין ָענּוׁש  ִמיד ׁשֶ ְועֹוד, ַ ל ָוחֹוֶמו ףּואד ּוַמף ּתָ
ֵות –  ָענּוׁש ּכָ ַסח ׁשֶ ת, ּפֶ ּבָ ַ ֵות ּדֹוֶחף ֶאת ַףּשׁ ּכָ

ת. ּבָ ַ ּדֹוֶחף ֶאת ַףּשׁ ין ׁשֶ ֵאינֹו ּדִ

יא ֲעֵליֶףם,  וֹאׁש ּוִמיּנּוףּו ָנׂשִ יבּוףּו ּבְ ִמָּיד ףֹוׁשִ
ַסח.  ִףְלכֹות ַףּפֶ ל ַףּיֹום ּכּוּלֹו ּבְ ְוָףָיף ּדֹוֵוׁש ּכָ
ַום  ְדָבִוים, ָאַמו ָלֶףןד ִמי ּגָ ִףְתִחיל ְמַ ְנְטָון ּבִ
יא ֲעֵליֶכם –  ֶבל ְוֶאֱףֶיף ָנׂשִ ֶאֱעֶלף ִמּבָ ָלֶכם ׁשֶ
ֵני  ׁשְ ם  ּתֶ ׁשְ ּמַ ׁשִ ּלֹא  ׁשֶ ֶכם,  ּבָ ָףְיָתף  ׁשֶ ַעְצלּות 

ַמְעָיף ְוַאְבַטְליֹון.  דֹוֵלי ַףּדֹוו ׁשְ ּגְ

ין ֵמֶעֶוב  ַכח ְולֹא ֵףִביא ַסּכִ י, ׁשָ ָאְמוּו לֹוד ַוּבִ
י  ַמְעּתִ ׁשָ זֹו  ֲףָלָכף  ָלֶףןד  ָאַמו  ַמףּו?  ת  ּבָ ׁשַ
ָוֵאל ִאם ֵאין  ח ָלֶףן ְלִיׂשְ א, ַףּנַ י. ֶאּלָ ַכְחּתִ ְוׁשָ

ֵני ְנִביִאים ֵףן.  ְנִביִאים ֵףן – ּבְ

ַצְמוֹו, ִמי  ְסחֹו ָטֶלף – ּתֹוֲחבֹו ּבְ ּפִ ְלָמָחו, ִמי ׁשֶ
ף  ין ַ ְוָניו. ָוָאף ַמֲעׂשֶ ִדי – ּתֹוֲחבֹו ּבֵ ְסחֹו ּגְ ּפִ ׁשֶ
ַמְעָיף  י ׁשְ ַלִני ִמּפִ ְך ְמ ּוּבְ ו ֲףָלָכף, ְוָאַמוד ּכָ ְוִנְזּכַ

ְוַאְבַטְליֹון. 

ַסח ְוֶנֱאַמו מֹוֲעדֹו  ּפֶ ָאַמו ָמוד ֶנֱאַמו מֹוֲעדֹו ּבַ
ּדֹוֶחף  ִמיד  ּתָ ּבַ ָףָאמּוו  ּמֹוֲעדֹו  ַמף  ִמיד,  ּתָ ּבַ
ַסח  ּפֶ ּבַ ָףָאמּוו  מֹוֲעדֹו  ַאה   – ת  ּבָ ַ ַףּשׁ ֶאת 
ת?  ּבָ ָדֵחי ׁשַ ת. ְוָתִמיד ּגּוֵפיּף ְמָנַלן ּדְ ּבָ ּדֹוֶחף ׁשַ
ַסח  מֹוֲעדֹו – ּפֶ יּף ּבְ ְכִתיב ּבֵ ּום ּדִ ִאיֵליָמא ִמּשׁ

יּף מֹוֲעדֹו,  ִתיב ּבֵ ַנִמי ָףא ּכְ

ַנִמיד  ָףָכא  ֵליּף,  ַמע  ַמׁשְ לֹא  מֹוֲעדֹו  א  ֶאּלָ
ְ ָואד  ָאַמו  א  ֶאּלָ ֵליּף.  ַמע  ַמׁשְ לֹא  מֹוֲעדֹו 
ִמיד״  ַףּתָ עֹוַלת  ַעל  ּתֹו  ּבַ ׁשַ ּבְ ת  ּבָ ׁשַ ״עֹוַלת 

ת.  ּבָ ַ ּשׁ ָתִמיד ְ ֵוָבף ּבַ ָלל ]עֹוָלף[ ּדְ ִמּכְ

A fortiori inference – ל ָוחֹוֶמו ַ: One of the fundamental 
principles of rabbinic exegesis, the a fortiori inference 
appears in all of the standard lists of exegetical rules. In 
essence, it is a rule of logical argumentation by means of 
which a comparison is drawn between two cases, one 
lenient and the other stringent. It asserts that if the ha-
lakha is stringent in a case where we are usually lenient, 
then it will certainly be stringent in a more serious case; 
likewise, if the halakha is lenient in a case where we are 
usually not lenient, it will certainly be lenient in a less 
serious case. A fortiori argumentation is already found in 
the Bible, and lists of biblical verses containing a fortiori 
arguments are found in the Talmud. This is one of the most 
commonly encountered exegetical principles since a for-
tiori inferences can be drawn even without support from 
tradition, as opposed to the verbal analogy, for example. 
Sometimes, the Sages referred to a fortiori inferences as 
logical argumentation [din].

What caused this to happen to you, that I should come 
up from Babylonia – ֶבל ֶאֱעֶלף ִמּבָ ַום ָלֶכם ׁשֶ  Based on :ִמי ּגָ
the wording of the Gemara, some commentaries posited 
that Hillel the Elder returned to Babylonia after having 
studied intensively with Shemaya and Avtalyon, and he 
happened to make a pilgrimage from Babylonia that Pass-
over (Maharsha; Iyyei HaYam).

Forgot and did not bring a knife – ַכח ְולֹא ֵףִביא ין ׁשָ  :ַסּכִ
In the Jerusalem Talmud it states that this discussion took 
place on that very Shabbat, and that most of the people 
had forgotten to bring knives before Shabbat. 

If they are not prophets – ִאם ֵאין ְנִביִאים ֵףן: The Tosefta 
reads: Leave it to them, for the Divine Spirit is upon them; 
if they are not prophets, they are the sons of prophets. 

Verbal analogy – ָוף ֵזיָוף ׁשָ -A fundamental talmudic prin :ּגְ
ciple of biblical interpretation, appearing in all standard 
lists of exegetical principles. If the same word or phrase 
appears in two places in the Torah, and a certain halakha 
is explicitly stated in one of these places, one may infer on 
the basis of a verbal analogy that the same halakha must 
apply in the other case as well. Consequently, the infer-
ences drawn on the basis of verbal analogy rely on verbal 
identity, rather than on conceptual similarity. For example, 
the Torah states that those convicted of certain types of 
sorcery “shall surely be put to death; they shall stone them 
with stones; their blood shall be upon them” (Leviticus 
20:27). Since this verse uses the expression: “Their blood 
shall be upon them,” when speaking of death by stoning, 
the Talmud infers by verbal analogy that in all cases where 
this expression is used, capital punishment is inflicted by 
stoning. Usually inferences can be drawn through verbal 
analogy only if the identical word or phrase appears in 
both of the verses being compared, although a verbal 
analogy may occasionally be drawn even if the words 
being compared are not identical, provided that their 
meanings are similar.

notes

Rebuking them [mekanteran] – ְמַ ְנְטָון: Related to the 
Greek root κέντρον, kentron, meaning something sharp 
and stinging. The Hebrew-Aramaic root is derived from 
this word and means to sting with words.

language

Carrying a knife for the Paschal lamb – ַסח ַלּפֶ ין  ַסּכִ  :ףֹוָלַכת 
This applies if, on the eve of Passover that occurs on Shab-
bat, one had forgotten to bring a knife to the Temple be-
fore Shabbat. If his sacrifice is a lamb, he should stick the 
knife in its wool; and if his sacrifice is a goat, he should stick 

the knife between its horns. Although this involves a viola-
tion of the prohibition to drive a laden animal on Shabbat, 
since it is being done in an unusual fashion for the purpose 
of a mitzva, it is permitted (Rambam Sefer Korbanot, Hilkhot  
Korban Pesaĥ 1:19).

halakha
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250 The preceding paragraph explains why 

the third group is required to stand. 

The text implies that the reading in the 

Mishnah was simply i'lY,l1Pif:;l n'~'7"?i "the 

third at its place." 

''ll''lll',il o,,:1.., l~m-t 
1';l1i? '1n'tj1 itj1 ni?'!T1 in~,i':l~ n~wo n~ 7'1':li1 no~:;;1 t:l'i;l11'1'~ :N l"'l\!IXl CfoL32d) 

n~'nm t:l1ni;~7 r1n~ int9Jl t:q-,o ·7'1':li1 7J'~ 1';l1i? no1m in~'''¥ '?;l~ .1';l7Ci it;li?i:J1 
:7'1':li1 ,~;~ i!'Jr7~ '.il! ·l'i':li, 7J'~ ;n7:;;1~ 

Mishnah 1: The following items about the Pesah push aside the Sabbath1
: 

Its slaughter, and the pouring of its blood, and emptying its intestines2
, and the 

burning of its fat. But its roasting and washing of its intestines3 do not push 

aside. Carrying it\ or bringing it from outside the Sabbath domain, or cutting 

its ware, do not push aside; Rebbi Eliezer says, they push aside6
. 

I If the 14th ofNisan falls on a Sabbath. 

2 Cleaning out the bowels so the carcass 

will not start to smell before nightfall when 

it can be roasted. 

3 To clean them thoroughly to prepare 

them as food. 

4 Carrying the lamb on one's shoulder. 

5 Since a wart is a defect which dis-

qualifies an animal as sacrifice (Lev. 22:22), 

the animal could not have been dedicated if 

it had developed one by the time of 

dedication. If it was dedicated without 

defect, a wart which developed later may be 

cut. 

6 He holds that if an action supersedes 

the rules of the Sabbath, all preparatory 

actions also supersede the Sabbath (Sabbat 

19:1). 

n{9l~ ?Q !10~ O~!;l .nTtrJ WV~ n>??~~ n:t/t) it :?1:> nQ?,~ O'l:rl ~~n~ (33a line 3) 

'>:;t~ 1~"9 v~ .~1'?~ .1N/ o~ n~~o nl;( nl)i1 nQ?, o~ v~·p, ~'D N"?l .n~~~ ni'i!> 1~{' 

.1N/ o~ n~~o nl;( nl)i1 nQ?, o~ ~1i' .)i'?l2:;t~l n?Y,Y.J'?i nl;( Vl;il''¢1~ .iiJ'?i ?.?Dl 1Ql;( 

nl.~~ n{'~l~ ?Q~~ ,;p>;JZ>;:l {lY,Y.l'?i .i? ~1'?~ .i? ~NlRl m?~ .n?Qin ~)~>;) v~~ 1'?i?'l;( 

1~?:;t 1Ql;( nQ? N/1;( ~)/1'~ ':;>l ·1Q/1Y.l~ .1N/ o~ n~~D nl;( nl)i1 o~ .n~~~ ni'i!> 

.'m '~?tl n'~ .n~'?i-??:;t n~~o nl;( ~nl' O'IW? nr;J;> N"?t)l .n~'?i-?:t:;t n~~D nl;( nl)i1 

1N>? ·1'1'>;:1{1 .n~Y.J .1Y.J~11N>? .niNY.J 'll"?'?i -'W '~?tl n'~ .O?tlN>? .'m '~?tl n'~ .n~Y.J 

nin~'?i 'P.'?~m 1'1'>;:1{1 .niNY.'J 'VJ'?i .1Y.'J~'"f1N>? .nin~'?i 'P.'?~m 1'1'>;:1{1 .O'tlN>? .1Y.J~1 

.n?Qin ;p;J>;:l v~~ ~)lY.'J~ 1:t~ .i? n>f~ .ni1~i1J?~l 0'~1Q ''?iNl?~l m:;ti\J O'>;:l??~ 

nQ?~ 1n':;~ Pli? 1'>;:ltll J'~in .'VP.QY.l .nl'?i nTH>;:l~ 1>;Jinl ?g>;:1~ 'Di7.QY.l1Q/ 'Dl.i1 J'DDD 

.n~~D nl;( nl)i1 1n':;~ Pli? nQ?, "'~ .[n~'?iJ nl)i1l1~::t':;! Pli? 1'>;:ltJ nY.J .1~::t':;! Pli? 

?~ 1'=;1?'0~ nQ?, .n~~o nl;( nl)i1 m.? in?'\:J~ ?~ 1'::;1?'0 v~~ 1'>;:1{1 o~ nY.J .1>;Jinl ?g>;:1 

Version in Palestinian/Jerusalem Talmud
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nQ;?:;J, 11;l~J1 il)J.il?::f 1~t1'f 11;)~?, .il1~ i1l'P~ .n~~D n~ i1Q1~~ )'1 i)'l::t m.~ in?'~~ 

ni;( ilQi1 i1l!i>?~ i::t ll;l~[!W nQ~ ')1:\ .n~~D n~ il!)i1 i1~i>?~ i::t 11;)~[!~ 1'~D ill;) :'\1)!i>?~ 

o~ .N'.J .n;m~Jl;) i? \!J~ tJl);)~W \!.hJ?.Q .'?;r;m n.(Qin \!J~ o~ U")l;l~ 1~? .i? n>?tt .n~~D 

i? \!J~ tJll;l~W 1>;lin1 ?p .il~=!l'i? i? Vl::tW nQ;?~ 11;)N·n .n~=;l'i? i? \!J~ WW 1'~N tJll;l~ 

.O'i:'i? 0'\!)11?, N~ilW nQ?~ 11;)NJ'l .0'\!J1i? 'W1i? NmW 1'~:!)?- tJl);)~ o~ .N'.J .il~~\!Jl;) 

.in~)!)',) ill~ ill'H n 01~ )'~::t\V .tJ·w~w ill~ ilT!~ 
"The following items about the Pesah," etc. 'This question left the Elders 

of Bathyra at a loss. Once the Fourteenth fell on the Sabbath and they did not 

know whether Pesah pushes aside the Sabbath or not They said, we have 

here a Babylonian who served Shemaya and Avtalion8 and knows whether 

Pesah pushes aside the Sabbath or not. It is possible that there be hope from 

him. They sent and called him. The said to him, did you ever hear, if the 

Fourteenth falls on the Sabbath, whether Pesah pushes aside the Sabbath or 

not? He told them, do we have only one Pesah which pushes aside the 

Sabbath every year? Are there not many Pesahim which push aside the 

Sabbath every year? There are Tannaim who state: 100. There are Tannaim 

who state: 200. There are Tannaim who state: 300. He who says I 00, the 

daily sacrifices of the Sabbath. He who says 200, the daily and additional 

sacrifices of the Sabbath. He who says 300, the daily and additional sacrifices 

of the Sabbath, and of holidays, and of New Moons, and of semi-holidays. 

They told him, already we said, there is hope from you. He started to explain 

to them by analogy, by an argument de minore ad majus, and by equal cut 

By analogy: The daily sacrifice is a public offering and Pesah is a public 

offering. Since the daily sacrifice as a public offering pushes aside the 

Sabbath, also Pesah as a public offering pushes aside the Sabbath. By an 

argument de minore ad majus. Since the daily sacrifice, whose action is not 

subject to extirpation, pushes aside the Sabbath, it is only logical that Pesah, 

whose action is subject to extirpation, push aside the Sabbath. By equal cut. 

It is said about the daily sacrifice, at its fixed time9
• and it is said about Pesah, 

at its fixed time 10
• They said to him, we already said, is there hope from a 

Babylonian? The analogy which you proposed can be answered. No, if you 

said this about daily sacrifices which are fixed in number, what can you infer 

for Pesah which is not fixed in number? The argument de minore ad majus 



which you proposed can be answered. No, if you said this about daily 

sacrifices which are most holy, what can you infer for Pesah which is a simple 

sacrifice11 ? Concerning the equal cut which you proposed, nobody can 

introduce an equal cut by himself 2
• 

7 Babli 66a; Tosephta 4:13-14. sacrifice and Pesah is not that of minor and 

major; the argument is intrinsically invalid. 

12 Equal expressions in the Pentateuch 

imply equal legal status only if there is a 

documented tradition that these words were 

written for this purpose. Babli 66a. 

8 The heads of the Pharisaic establish-

ment in the preceding generation. 

9 Num. 28:2. 

10 Num. 9:2. 

I I The relationship between daily 

n1m 101::{ 1'1~ owN~ o~ .?QQ 1:;.1 N~~ ':;11 ow;t lr,;li':I)~::J. ':;11':;) '~'i' ':;11 (33a line 26) 

li}l 1p .'811 n .i1XJ1l/?~ Nl;,'l\?>;1 lWD m~q .Ji)N;I Nl;,'l\?>;1 'f1.~D n~ n~h)J [i):)-¥~r,;J) i11XJ 

'r,;l:;t iN OiJ'\Ii '1;):;1 J:;)i\J ~J'!;l~ OW~~ i1~:;1 '<l.~iJ i17,i;1' 0~ 1? .n1'\} n-pn? li}l 1~?, 

':;11 ow;t 1~::1 ':;ll':;J n~i' '.';11 .lim;> Nm 1~1;) i1~1? t:P?\IiiJ .l1'Q/'i)J nlt)\:> iJ 1'~ 11'\liNl.:;t 

':;ll .i1m~t~ J\?J~ i11XJ i1l'!~ )1 011':1 W:t1 .i1~):)~lJ O~'i?( i1lXJ i1J'!~ 11 011':1 .JQQ 1:;). N~ 

i1)XJ i1l'!~ 1'! 011':1 )'t'1 i):)~).J/lr,;Jin1 Jj? 11 OW .JQQ 1:;). N~ ':;11 0\!):;1 )n ':;11':;J '~i' 

l I n\(.11)1::>:::1 ?'ilN.J l 1 ?nN.J 2 
ll >tn> 6 (2) )1!0 1 01N 5 

.nl~ i1l'HQ P:;t'WI? 1'~1lr,;Jin1 ?i?r,J N'WI? l?'!;l( .i):)~.V( 
l linN 111? l 1 1'1? )1[NJ l I 01N N::t l 1 N::tN nm> l I >tn> l 

ll11il\J N1il 1>lJ ... n>n> ON p 11)11 ll11)1 3 11)11 li!W ilt:'1)1):l 

1lJ~)IlJ ll 1lJ.S)I? 7 1lJ::!)Ir.:!li11J~Y? )1N ll 01N nm> 
13Rebbi Y ose ben Rebbi Abun said in the name of Rebbi Abba bar Mamal: 

If a person could construct an equal cut by himself, he could make a creeping 

animal causing impurity in a tent and a corpse causing impurity in the volume 

of a lentil, by explaining textile, leather; textile, leather 14
• So if a creeping 

animal is in a person's hand, even if he immerses himself in the waters of the 

Siloam, or in waters of a primeval ocean, he never can achieve purity. If he 

throws it away, immediately he becomes pure15
• Rebbi Yose ben Rebbi Abun 

in the name of Rebbi Abba bar Mama!: A person may use an equal cut to 

confirm what he has learned; nobody may use an equal cut to invalidate what 

he has leamed 16
• Rebbi Yose ben Rebbi Abun in the name ofRebbi Abba bar 

Mama!: A person may argue de minore ad majus by himself; a person may 

not argue an equal cut by himself 6
• Therefore one can contradict an argument 

de minore ad majus; one cannot contradict an equal cut. 
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13 Here a Genizah fragment (Ginze 

Schechter pp. 446-447) becomes readable 

again (l). 

14 A dead creeping animal (of the list 

Lev. II :29-30) imparts impurity in the 

volume of a lentil; a human corpse only in 

the volume of an olive. A human corpse 

imparts impurity to everything under the 

same roof with it, a dead creeping one 

imparts impurity only by contact. The 

argument is incomprehensible but the text is 

confirmed not only by ) but also by Sefer 

Hapardes from the school of Rashi (Pardes 

Gadol § 175, ed. H. L. Ehrenreich p. 230), 

and Melri Pesahim (ed. Y. Klein, col. 290a). 

While textile and leather are written about 

the creeping animal in Lev. II :32, they are 

not mentioned in the Chapter about tent 

impurity (Num. 19). It is mentioned in the 

Chapter about sara 'at impurity of textiles 

(Lev. 13:47-59) although not in the exact 

wording of I I :32. The argument should be 

that the equal cut is illegitimate since 

minimal sizes for impurity of animals are 

determined by volume while those of 

textiles by surface area; the rules cannot be 

transferred. 

15 This argument does not belong here, it 

is not in l, nor in Pardes, nor in Mei'ri. It is 

part of a sermon in Ta 'an it (Yerushalmi 2: I 

69a line 69, Babli 16a.) 

16 Since it is part of oral tradition. 

Ntl? .)iJ/lY:ll:;t\!) 1).! ~~~Y,l ~?:pp l'i? oi~o-?? lv/ 'lil.i11 :t\')i' il?Q\!) '!;! ?~ ')l::t (33a line 35} 

ll'+.l .)iJ'.?~ N'~·'? UliN ~J'Y,l~ nY,J~ p ~~~Y,l ~YY,l~\!) W+.> .)i'(\?:;tl::t1 il?~Y:l~Y,l 'l.'WY:l~ 1+.> '7~ 
N'? ·il'!O 'l:;tiJ? 1!.~( O;f/ 01~ '>;l .lP.iN1 O'l;tP ll{l?i?'? ''t:lJ;lD IV'?~ N'\:Ji iniN ~J'Y;l\!) 

nNw¥! w+.> .o.;f.?~~:;t v::;1~,, ~'vW 1'~'i'=':t~::t1 n?~Y,l~~ o;w '.?n~ ').~? o{1~~'~ NZ1W ?).! 

.~3~Y,l il~/Q ilY.J(~~ 0'l;tl:;l 
'lr.:llN) ll '1N) 3 ))IJ'J'1 l ]ll!JIJ N? ON l] p »?.)) l] >?.)) Z N:l> ll NY.l' ,n>])) l?.lp l]lliJIJ 1]:J>p 1 

[o?w ''l''U 'l]\!11)''\J.lNl n>YIJ\!17 ll '1>?\J:JNl ii>.))Y.l\!17 o?w ,,,.n 'll!l7 4 ,n? 

Even though he was sitting and explaining the entire day they did not 

accept it from him until he said, it should come over me, so I heard from 

Shemaya and A vtalion. When they heard this from him, they rose and 

appointed him Patriarch over them. After they had appointed him Patriarch 

over them, he started to goad16
• them with words, and said: What caused you 

to need this Babylonian? Not that you did not serve the two greats of the 

world, Shemaya and Avtalion? When he started to goad them \\'ith words, 

practice disappeared from him. 

N}'l:;( .'J.'lf;'l:.?~1 'l'l~r,;l~ il il~/Q .)i)/lP.l:;t ·1V'~':;>Q ~N'::;liJ NJ1 0~/ nW1~';7 ill;) .1'/ ~it;li$ 

n;t~;"~in il?Q n/v ~m;:;> n~v\!i '>;l-?? 1!Y,l .)iJ O'l':<'::;l? O'l':<'::;l? 14'l::t Ol':< ?~::t1~'( ~m;~o 

n~:;t m;q\!) 11'~ ·1iJlp~ 1iJ'~':;>Q 1'1::(':;1'? 1iJ'01($ ~N~>;J~ .)'~li? 1'~ il~ip il?Q '1~ .in!'~~ 

.)i'(Wl::tl il?~l;;l~ '$Y,l 'l'l~Y:l~ li' .lP.l:;t .n~/QD lll:;( l~p il\V~~v 

A 
conti
nues 
here

English translation 
continues on next page
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:1:;>1 .)J'm Wtl .n1in i'12'1::( :1~ n';;J. il? )'1::('?,-i n1in-':1~ .1!~(1:;t ':;tl ol!):;t nT~~ ':;tl 

in'~\? 1DJ .nT~iY.:)iJ nl:;( Q'.(~ J~'i? .1iJ?D nl:;( i'l~ 1:;).~ .il;J-2P n?J;l~ .Q'/~ w~~ .iJ'/~ 

Q'.(~ in'~\? 01~ .v'?Ql.:l N'J'?,i J':;l~:;t 71?Q il? n~~ .nl~ir.;):;t i'll~ip ':1;J.~l .n?m? .iJ'/~ 

n~(~ N1Q [=n?~tJ? 10~ 1l.i~( .nl\!):p i'l~l~( Nm'?,i ':1':!> .J?:;>D n! .n11!l:P .)':;ln~D 'J?Y,) 

.nTI!l:;> i'l\'Qi'V( 1':;lQ i'l;J. n?D D~'?,i .N'DD W n~(~ N1Q .N1Q W n!;l~~ N'DD1 N'DD W 

.n?in '1? ';1~ 1Q? n'D~1 .n11:1~ il2'1::( D'~Ti?, Oil)~ N'D'?,i n1i:l~-';1~'?,i .N1Q W n~~~ N'DD1 

.)n~ ':;tl1Y:l~ .il n>?~~~ 1? il n>?~~~'?,i ol!):p .)iY.:l'~ ':;tl:;> 1Y:l'l.:l ~J'!;l~l .'>;)'~ ':;tl:;> N?l:;t 

n??D n>?~~~ n~?1 .n~ll):;t ni'i;J? 1~~ n~~~~ ':11) N'J'?,i nM:l\j 'J~? 1~?'1:;t ['1::(] N'JQl 

.':1.'?D~ n?n~ ltP? '1:;> .)Qr,;l 
17They said to him: What to do with people who did not bring their knives 

with them? He told them, I was informed of the practice, but I forgot. But let 

Israel act; if they are not prophets they are descendants of prophets. Then 

everybody whose Passover sacrifice was a lamb stuck them in its fleece, for a 

kid goat he bound them to its horns; it turned out that the Passover sacrifices 

brought their knives with them. When he saw the action he remembered the 

practice. He told them, this is what I heard from Shemaya and A vtalion. 

Rebbi Ze'ira in the name of Rebbi Eleazar. Any teaching which has no 

pedigree is no teaching. There, we have stated 18
: "If he rode on it, leaned on 

it, hung on it, used it to cross a river, folded the bridle on it, put his toga on it, 

it is disqualified. [But if he tied it with the bridle, made it a shoe lest it slip, 

put his toga on it because of flies, it is qualified. This is the principle: 

Anything for its needs, it is qualified. For any other need, it is disqualified.]" 

This learns from that and that learns from this. This learns from that that if he 

hung on it a knife to slaughter it it remains qualified. That learns from this, 

that any action which is done for sancta is not work. Why did they not allow 

it to them by means of walls of people? It must follow Rebbi Immi. Even if 

you are saying following Rebbi Simon, just as they could not remember this 

so they did not remember that. Rebbi Abun said, but it is impossible that in 

two Sabbatical periods there should be no 14'11 which falls on the Sabbath! 

How could they not have remembered? To confer greatness on Hillel. 

16* Greek Kcvrp6w "to spur, goad, hit with 59-66, where readings are noted and the text 

a sharp instrument". is explained. While the text fits in here, its 

17 This is copied from Sabbat 19, Notes origin is in Sabbat since the disagreement 
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